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Cooper States Academic Unanimous Approval Statistical Data Shows 
• • For Chapel System E . M . 
ReVlSlOIJS Are Necessary Voted by Senators 144 conomiC a JOrs; 
Vor Liber~l Currz·culum m~~f~~sinoc~u~~n:a~o,:i:~~·sauge:,a~~ E II t Set at 984 .fl ~ ..._., the Int~rvie~,. Program, Lhe ex len ·ion nr 0 men 
Dr. George Cooper, professor of history at Trinity, asserted of evenmg library hour , and the new 
chap I credit system. 
Saturday that the college's purpose remains constant despite re- A film, Trinity College Present 
cent growth in population and consequent shifts in educational 'N ath the Elm , th profe sional 
methods. production prepared by th College 
Th school r cord r, Mrs. Ruth C. Rogge, has recently issued 
some statistics of interest on the student body for the 1959-60 
"We have the same yard-sticks [as before]," he declared. "The Public Relations Department, was 
basic liberal curri culum is necessary for the free development of hown to the Senate. The movi de-
school y ar. 
Last y ar the most popular major among th upper three 
classes was history; this year conomics majors outnumber his-
tory majors 144 to 120. English, which always se ms popular, is 
third ·with 93 aspirants. It is inter sting to note that the larg st 
picts and commentates on the Trinity 
men." student's academic. ex tra-curricular, 
The speech was part of the and ocial life during his f ur years 
week-end program planned for at ollege. Those present saw, in 
Trini ty parents. The professor color, scv raJ outstanding ,.i ws of 
heads the Committee on Curricu- the college plant and facilities. This 
REVIEW DEADLINE 
T he Trinity RE JEW has an-
nounc d it · deadline for· it fall i -
sue. A ll ma teria l mu t be ub-
mitted to box 19 before 1'\ovem-
!urn, which is expected shortly to film and other aids will accompany 
the undergraduate d legations who 
submit a report to the faculty on will interview prospectiv candidates bet· 6. Fiction, nonfiction, poetry, 
and drawing-s ar w lcomed by the 
editor . T he REVIEW remind stu-
dents and facul ty t hat RE lEW 
its findings. for admission to Trinity. 
At the outset of !tis address, Dr. 
Cooper said that it would be inappro-
priate for him to cliscu the com-
mittee' proposals, which have not been 
present d to the faculty. "Every 
college," he went on to say, "should 
be in the proc ss of constant self-
examination. Trinity happily is com-
mitted to that idea." 
"The Demographic Hevolution" 
The history profe ··sor pointed out 
the most pressing problems in Amer-
ican universities. The increase in 
population, which he termed "th 
demographic revolution," has brought 
a great shol'tage of physical material 
such as blackboards and classroom . 
Dr. George B. Cooper, professor 
of hi tory, will peak to the Fres h-
man Cia s tonight at :00 P.:\1. in 
the Chemistry Auditorium as part 
of the Freshman Ori entat ion Pro-
gram. 
I FC Restricts 
Non- Members 
Extend Library Hours 
S nator Bergmann '60 reported that 
he had received notice that many tu-
dents wish to usc the Library after 
the 10 P.M. curfew. He suggested 
that perhaps with the consid ration 
of Mr. Engley, head librarian, the 
hour could be ex nded until 11 I .l\1. 
'ociety meetings are held every 
other Frida at 4 :00 P.;\1. in Good-
win Lounge. Ev ryone i welcome 
to read hi mat rial or to simply 
join in t he d i cus ions. ofle and 
cooki a r e offered a a tim ula-
tion. T he soc iety will meet thi . 
Friday. Previous investigation has shown 
that the majority of tudent w re 
coming to the Library after clinn r to ~.-______________ __J 
use it as a study hall, however. It Dates of Grad 
was pointed out that cabury 34 is 
open for study aft r 10 I .M. E L • t d 
Dean Lacy invited cri ticism on the X am s Is e 
new chapel credit system. 1-lowev r, The raduat R cord Examination , 
upon a how of 1. hands lo non , the r quircd of applicants for admis ion 
Senators disclosed th ir favor of the to a numb r r graduate schools, will 
present system. Att ndance is gov- be administered at examination cen-
Tn last Monday'. meeting, the IFC ernecl by the followin~ regulation ters throughout the country four tim s 
ha clarifi d the status or social 1ncm- quoted f1·om the 'l'I.·ln·lty Coli II d · th · Ed T ege an - m e commg year, • ucational t-
ber by adding the follo\\'ing amend- book. ing Service has announc d . 
ment to its constitutio!'l: "Junior and "Each student is required in each The dates for the t st are ovember 
eniors, but no t so•,>homores, sc '.·1olas- col lege te t tl 1 t t 1 f · 21 J rm o a enc a o a o nmc , anuary 16, April 23, and July 9. 
tically in ligibl e to [Jled .-:e ma" be- ·1bbath e ·c 'tl th 1 ET d - J ' • rv1 s 1 1er at o- ' a vi s each applicant to inquir 
Another important result was the rome social m mb 'r of a frat rnity ." lege Chapel or at a church or . yna- of the gradual school of his choice 
• w uc o t examinations he should philo ophical cri is, he declar d. In lFC Presiden . LaMo ,he has re- b"'ogue of his own cho1'ce . . . tuclent 1 · h f h 
trying to d mocratize education, quested sugge ·tions from lh student \\'ho fail to acquire the nin credits take and on which dat s. 
many have forgotten that the purpose body cone rning the entertainment al before the last Monday of class s in A complet d application must r ach 
i "th equal right to become as un- .h(' Council's annual Sprin ":' \ eekcncl. a given term will be !>lac tl on CI1al)"l th E1 S ffi e · o cc at least 15 days before 
equal a possible. Thos who under- H J11 Pn!; ioned :\Iike Pcddi on, of Probat1' n r tl f 11 · o tOr 1e o owmg t rm .... " the date of th examination for which 
value democracy often under timal 'hake .\ II and fa :nc, as a possibility. Senator :\fo; se 'GO, hairman of th n tl 
the desire for the first rae which Pi Kappa Alpha wa declared win- Social anJ Cultural Affairs ommil- t lcafndidat~ i applying. A Bulle tin 
underlies our societu." !'ler o.· last we,•l('s Gi .:mo Contest, with t 
0 
n ormation providing detail of 
J ee announced that ir Cedric Hard- registration and administration 
Howe\·er, at Trinity, "the quest for Alpha hi Rho and Phi Kappa Psi fol- wicke and Mis Juli Haydon will ap- well as sample questions can be ob-
excell t' b f " D lowinf.; . Jud ; es \\'ere lllrs. PaJ>J>as, pear in Tl I' 1 f 1 - nee con mues as e ore, r. le ' ea m o t e ritic at tain d from Prof ssor l~obel"" Mead 
Coope · 1 II 1 · 1 · Mrs. Dath, and }Ir . Lacy. '1'1 in't tl · · M 1 " c . r sa1c. cmp 1:.\SIZet, 1n con- · I Y 11 commg arc 1. coil ge advisor. ' 
cludin ·, , that this coil ge has re~ ~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~--------~ 
ognized the various legitimat pur- TAR I F F I NcR EASEs L 
po es of the individual tudents with- 0 B B I E D 
out straying from its primary pur-
po h' l · · 11 1 By JOH HENRY . e, w 1c1 1s an mte ectua one. . cause of w1s com1 etibon The 1 T 





The Dan fo rth Foundation local d 
in St. Louis, Missouri, invit~s appli-
cations from th class of 19GO fo1 
Graduate Fellowships. The F'ellow-
ships will be awarded to those pre-
~aring for a career of college t ach -
111~ and who plan to n er ~"raduatc 
school in Septemb r, 1960. -> 
President Jacobs ha named Dr. Ar-
thur H. Hughes to nominate thr('(' 
candidates for the fellow hips, which 
Will COV · tl ' <'1 1C f1!'S y('ar of [;'l'aclual 
school. 
. An announccmcn ~ from the Founda-
tion includes th follo\\'ing qualifica-
tions for Dan forth f.'ello\\'ships: out-
standing academic ability personalitv 
COII"C ·. J ' • ". nl,\ to the classroom, and in -
tegrity and h t . I d' . . . c arac er, me u mg sen-
ou~ mquJry within the Christian tra-
dition. 
Applications for Danforth Fellow-
Ships mu t l 
31 
· 5 >e completed by January 
f 
' 1960· Stud nts wishing further in·-
orm t' a Ion sh uld contact Dr. Hughes. 
cameras, ca~·s, chemicals, and cores of other weren't for stiff taxes on im qor~k death If It 
good have mvaded the .. S. market in 1959. What the protectioni t P f · . · 
To the con umer, the mflux of lower-priced mention is that d t' .s.f o com se,. fat~ to 
goods from abroad has meant that his money dying indu tries a~ ~~s m us new llfe mto 
cou ld .go f urther. To m.any A.merican business- umer. If for exam Jle1~ expen. e of the c~n-
rnen, It ~as meant l.ashmgynces to meet those wagens should be I 1 he 15 ;!c tax on Volk -
?f fore.1g n co~petltors •. mtroduci ng product ica's " low-priced thrl~P .~ e~, 1t~~ ~les of Amer-
mnovatJOns wh1ch the Imports do not offer ing Admitted! c • ~Ig 1 ~ke a bad beat-
lobbying f.or tariff protection-or just going pop.ulation is i/: a SIZ a e l orbon of t~e U. . 
out of bu mess. industry and cou l~me way :onnected w1th auto 
Unfortunately, many entrepeneurs have lined trade But a f . 1 be adv 
1 
se1y affected by free 
~1p beh!nd choice no. 3. The re ult has been pay !.ower pric:1 f'r?'e;~ grou~ of people would 
mer a ·mg pre ure on ongres to raise the mone to ) d Ol 1 Cal a;nd have more 
tariff wall which it has been whittling down for Sh%uld tl; en on ~t~ r dor;nest1_c goods. 
the past twenty ye~r . ably unde. ~ th · 11ke ta.nff , 1t would prob-
trongly. protectiOnist in particular are the free worl~mmt~ e e~onomi s o~ all the vaTiou 
front-ranl,mg chem1cal companies such as Du- po e of th 7~~ ~~~· ,· f the nation _cannot di _ 
Pont, Hooker and Mo~ anto. They point out th y v r rJ 1 .ual and good m Ameri a 
that the. great wage d ifferential between over- with whi~h ~~~~/ cann t accu_mulate the funds 
sea nati~ns and . S . makes dutie imperative. By de )l'ivin . Y ~an buy th1s county' good . 
Yet~ a quick look at the earnings of these com- mark~t we g.,~thet tat . of the nit d tate 
pames how that all three of these companie market' ould d pnv our elve of their 
r eported record or near-record earnings and ucl · · · 
sales for ~he fir t half of .1959. That i ~;t a when lhae ItuatJon occu1:red in _the early 1930' 
bad sh.owm~ for compames that claim to be dome t' d · . · ~PP d It tanff to tave off 
hard-hit by 1m1 orts. for · IC ~Pie 1 n. The resultant Jo s f 
. There ~re, how~ver, . industries with legit- sio~~g~tcu I omer merely d pened the depreo-
~mate gnpes agamst 1mports. The bic, 1 con . 
1 ~me ~nd abroad. Furtherm . 
~nclu stry fo.r example has a lmost been wipeiocu~ whic~mb~thd 1t~cu~1 . cau d political um~
1 
~· 
m dthle Wmt~dh tal~e. by. f~st-s~ lling Engli sh to good advan~aga CI t a n d ommuni ts u ed 
moe s. a~cma,lSale mdJre trait be- : 
( ontmu d on page 3) 
group trying for the Ba ·helor of 
Sci nee degree are the Pre-med-
icals, 66 of th m. 
Th total enrollment is 9 4 
und rgraduate ·with 36 states 
and the Federal District repre-
sent d. Approximat ly one third 
of the stud nt body comes from Con-
n cticut; half of this group comes 
from th Gr ater Hartford area. ew 
York r sidents are th second most 
numerou followed by Massachusetts 
and P nnsylvania. Fourteen foreign 
countries ar al o represented. 
Privat school graduat s outnumber 
high school men 500 to 4 4. 
Th r ar 263 Fre hm n and 258 
ophomor s. Th small st class is the 
Junior with only 217 tud nts, the 
Senior class having 237. Four hundred 
students take vening courses, 379 
gradual s and 21 undergraduates. 
Th fratemitie are a commodating 
152 undcrgraduaLcs and G56 live in the 
c liege d rmitories. Off campus the1·e 
ar 176 men, thirty of them married . 
la s section vary in size from one 
to oYer fifty. Almo t half of the 2 7 
clions contain betw n 10 and 20 
tud nt . nly 10 s ctions list more 
than 35 tudents. 
Wellesley Professor 
To Speak at College 
Vespers on Sunday 
I-l APEL 
unday, ctob ,. 2:> 
.;\I.-Holy 011 · 111\Unton 
es-
.;\1.-:\lorning Prayer and 
- ermo n by th hapl ain 
·> :OO P.l\I.~College v ]Jet·s 
Gue t peaket·-Dt·. Frederick 
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THE POTENTIAL OF FRATERNITIES 
How are Trinity fraternitie to stablish 
their role in an academic community which is 
putting increasing demands on them'? This is 
not a problem that will be solved by one fra-
ternity or one individual. In tead it will re-
quire intense planning, work, and even some 
trial and error by the cooperative efforts of the 
fraternities, the faculty, and the administra-
tion. 
Neither is thi a change which can be effected 
in the course of one college generation. It is a 
growing proce s which will demand the cooper-
ation of the tudent body for year to come. 
But it is necessary that we, today, begin this 
re-evaluation of the role of our individual fra-
ternities, and the fraternity sy tern a an 
entity. 
Realizing that direct action is difficult on 
the ba is of claim and demand employing such 
idealistic and abstract terms a academic and 
intellectual, the Tripod will endeavor to present 
from time to time, more concrete examples of 
improvements in the fraternity y tern. Ac-
cording to the American Council on Education's 
recently published study of character develop-
ment in education, fraternities have "become a 
drag on the educational proce s ... islands of 
anti-intellectualism with the waves of true 
learning only lapping at the shores." Thi was 
found to exist, despite the fact that fraternities 
offer what is similar to the ideal educational 
dormitory system - "small in size, closely 
knit, and a unit of total education with special 
responsibility for campus leadership." 
On some campuses, fraternities have made 
an attempt to realize their potential as an edu-
cational unit. At Wesleyan, fraternities, on 
their own initiative, have sponsored series of 
lectures, forums and concerts covering many 
interests. Among men thus sponsored on the 
Wesleyan campus have been W. H. Auden, 
Thornton Wilder, and Robert Penn Warren. 
Also at Wesleyan attempts have been made 
to encourage more direct faculty relations with 
fraternities. Each house selects one or two 
faculty members and extend them standing 
invitations for luncheon at the fraternity dur-
ing the course of the year. In practice, faculty 
members so invited have availed themselves of 
the opportunity usually two or three time a 
week, and in this manner, students and faculty 
have developed an informal relationship not 
available in the classroom. 
A fraternity at Cornell with a strong alumni 
organization has a program whereby three or 
four outstanding alumni are brought to the 
house for a weekend several times a year. In 
addition to Jiving with the undergraduates, the 
alumni are asked to speak to the fraternity 
concerning the opportunities and responsibili-
ties of the particular field which they represent. 
Not only does this serve a a chance for fra-
ternity members to learn about various profes-
s ions, but it also serves to create better under-
standing between alumni and undergraduates. 
We at Trinity can begin with some immedi-
ate steps .toward the eventual solution of the 
fraternity dilemma. The ideas presented above 
may not be solutions to our particular situation, 
but they can be stimulants. However, even 
with the cooperation of the faculty and the 
administration, no long-range process of fra-
ternity maturation can be successful unless we 
forg t our petty differences and act as a unit 
fo r th betterment of the fraternity system 
and the college. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
U.S.-U.S.S.R. Space Race 
Studied from Many Sides 
By PETER KEMBLE 
The succession of Soviet space achievements in recent weeks has Jed to 
a new flurry of activity in Washington, but little action on the launching 
pad · The ~urrent "re-reevaluations" by the ASA ( ational Aeronautical 
and Space Administration), the Armed Forces Policy Council, and various 
congressmen have again emphasized the important question, as yet not very 
well answered, what are our goals in space exploration? 
The Ma ter Plan 
Contrary to what most people think, the United States does have a 
master plan for space exploration. The program is very extensive and well-
planned, but, as will be seen, is being adversely affected because Qf a number 
of factors. At the present time, however, the ASA has the following major 
"hardware" in operation, or plans to develop it during the next eight or ten 
years: 
The Atlas-J_'lustler and Atlas-Able. These are two and three stage rockets, 
respec~1vely. They are likely to be our principle vehicles for space ex-
ploratiOn for at least a year. The ASA plans to orbit a satellite around 
the moon in November with the Atlas-Able, and in December to launch 
a deep-space probe in the direction of Venus. 
The Vega. This model is a modification of the Atlas, but uses more powerful 
second and third stages. Firing was originally set for mid-1960 but is 
now likely to be postponed for lack of funds and for technical ;easons. 
The Centaur. A later version of the Vega, the Centaur will be the first rocket 
to use liquid hydrogen as a fu el. It will be capable of placing an 8000 
pound payload in a 300 mile orbit. 
The aturn. This is a rocket being developed by Dr. Werner von Braun at 
the Army's Huntsville, Alabama, missile development center. It will be 
composed of a cluster of ngines which will provide a total thrust of 1.5 
million pounds. 
The ova. Currently the largest rocket in the ASA program; it will have 
a thrust of 6 million pounds and is capable of sending two or three men 
to the moon and back. 
cientific Objectives 
The scientific objectives of the NASA program - which, aside from 
military and political considerations - are the important reasons for its 
existence, are as ambitious as our curiosity (and funds) demand that they be. 
These objectives include investigating the atmosphere and ionosphere of the 
earth and the planets and m asuring and mapping the existence of energetic 
particles, like the Van All en radiation belts, surrounding the planets. Measur-
ing electric, magnetic, and gravitational fields, mounting telescopes in satel-
lites to photograph the solar sy tem and various experiments in space biology 
are further goals. 
As part of the fulfillment of this program, the ASA plans to orbit a 
man around the earth by the end of 1961, and also to launch numerous space 
and lunar probes and satellites. 
The Future 
Rockets are now on the drawing boards, (for use more than ten years 
from now) which rival anything the science fiction writers have imagined. 
Two types of electric propulsion systems are being studied - the ion rocket 
and the plasma accelerator. These rockets, producing very low thrust for a 
long period, would be useful for travelling in deep space (where little thrust 
is needed) . 
Another proposed propulsion system makes use of the fact that light 
waves exert a very slight pressure. Light from the sun would be used to 
propel a very large " ail", which would pull a payload through space for long 
periods of time. 
Finally, a rocket has been proposed which would use atomic bombs de-
tonated at short intervals in a very large combu tion chamber, providing 
many millions of pounds of thrust. This rocket could orbit a very large space 
station, and could also be used for inter-planetary travel. 
Achieving the Objectives 
We are not advancing as rapidly as possible for several reasons. First, 
all space e..xploration is on an ultra-tight budget. Second, because of the 
budgetary restrictions, military needs receive the money first, so-called "prop-
aganda shots" second, and basic research third. Finally, the constant shifting 
of project responsibility between different authorities has undoubtedly hurt 
the program. 
These problems are slowly being resolved, but in a bureaucracy and a 
democracy this happens slowly; and it will now probably be at least three 
years before we catch up in the "space race". 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Discusses TRIPOD Editorial 
To The Editor: 
We, the brothers of Alpha Chi of Delta Kappa Epsilon, a national "Greek 
Letter" fraternity, have read, yes, even have studied the Tripod's second 
editorial, a sincere attempt to discuss and evaluate the fraternity system here 
on our campus. We congratulate the editors for bringing these matters to 
the attention of both fraternity and non-fraternity men. 
We welcome your editorial and attempt this answer because we find in 
it, implications not justified by the facts. There is a positive side of our 
fraternity system, which we trust you will examine in subsequent issues of 
the Tripod. 
In a world threatened by nuclear extinction, it is proper we at DKE 
believe, to stress the business of getting along with the other fellow - of 
people-to-people communications. The college curriculum is exce ll ent but not 
complete. Fraternity participation affords the needed extra opportunity to 
know, learn, and understand people, in a way we believe to have special im-
portance and necessity. Of course it is easier to attack, but we would say 
that the Tripod went overboard in stating, "Maybe one member . . . (in the 
fraternity) ... can 'get by' and, with pull secure a decent job after gradua-
tion" . We have our particular records available for the 17 graduating DKE 
seniors of the last two years and lh y seem representative of other houses 
as well. 
Three graduate students - Columbia, history; Rochester, scholarship in 
psychology; and Trinity, history. 
Four are in training on junior executive programs with such 'decent' 
companies as Owens Illinois, Travelers Insurance, Sears Roebuck, and 
the Fafnir Bearing Company. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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"Aisle Say" 
By BILL KIRTZ 
Burrows Sparks New Comedy 
"Golden Fleecing" 
In a prc;>fession i~ which success i elusive 
and secunty nonexistent, Abe Burrows ha 
done bet~er ~han mo t .. Often called upon to 
breathe hfe mto a torpid show, he ha tran _ 
fo~me? Golden Fleecing, which opened at Henry 
Mille~·~ Theatr~ last Thursday, into a very en-
tertammg evenmg. 
The plot is simple. An avaricious trio, com-
posed of two avy officers a~d a scientist, plan 
to_ break the bank of a Vemce gambling casino 
w1th the help of an electronic brain. Problem 
multiply when Fergie Howard, leader of the 
t~ree, ~harms. an Admiral's daughter (Julie 
F1tch) mto fallmg in love with him, having now 
to d?~ge both the eager Miss Fitch and her 
suspicious father. The addition of a State De-
partment official anxious to win fame and hurt 
the avy makes events even easier to follow. 
The nearly-full house which applauded Gold-
en _Fleeci~g's e_cond performance laughed at 
a_nbcs wh1ch, w1thout Bm-rows' expert direc-
tion, would have resulted in chaos. The role of 
Lt. How?-rd is a good illustration of this. Tom 
Po to_n IS excellent as Fergie, the marriage-
s~ornmg, ("Romeo and Juliet were doing al-
nght before they got mixed up with that 
Friar") resourceful impetus behind the swindle. 
Poston's ad;·oi~ underplayil!-g lends credibility 
to the shows Implausible situation. 
Acting, Direction Excells 
The roles of Jake Eldridge, the scientist, and 
Ann Knutsen, fiancee of the ambitious official, 
are taken by Robert Elston and onstance Ford 
respectively. Elston, whose stao-e duties in~ 
elude the interpretation of the m';chine's mes-
sages ("If it needs help, why doesn't it go to 
IBM?") and the wooing of Miss Knutsen, is as 
~izarrely entertaining here as he was last year 
m the comic hit '1.'all Story. Miss Ford is al o 
amusing in the pursuit of dual goals -to ditch 
her intended while inducing him to aid in the 
·)Ian to teat the r ulette tables. 
otwithstanding the fine performances and 
superb direction already discussed Golden 
Fleecing has its dull moment . The problem of 
getting r id of characters which might ruin 
Howard and o.'s chances of financial gain, for 
example, proves too much for author Lorenzo 
Semple. 
T~1 c spectator may wonder why he laughed 
w', e:r l e ~cts i' o·..,~ . hat G~lden Fleecing is en-
tertaining while in progress. Its interest de-
void of "mess~ge ," t 11e s!10w's plot recalls that 
of My Three Angels ; and a profitable run 
s'' ould ensue. 
"Cheri" Disappointing 
Cheri , concerning a kept woman who has had 
a number of l<eepers and an eternal schoolboy 
with a arcissu complex, has a disappointing 
weakness - its autl1o1· cannot decide whether 
t he play is to be a comedy or a tragedy. 
A very funny first scene indicates that Cheri, 
adB:pted from two college novel , will be a clever 
satir e on the profession of love. The initial situ-
ation finds Cheri (Horst Buchholz) bored with 
love. Lea de Lonval (Kim Stanley) an old 
business associate of his mother's, thinks that 
a vi it to her villa will do poor heri good. Once 
at the villa, however, all comedy ceases, and 
deadly seriousness take over. Unfortunately, 
because when the fopish Cheri, believable 
enough in a comedy, i presented to the audi-
ence as a thinking man's lover, his character 
lo es its realism. 
Stanley Sole Exception 
After a week on Broadway, one would expect 
the acting, at lea t, to have ome consisten~Y· 
but this was not the case last Thursday. K1m 
Stanley is the sole exception. In the role of a 
woman who has been able to "receive more 
than sh e has given," Miss Stanley gives tl~e 
production its only air of authenticity. She ~s 
especially brilliant in a moving scene, the plaY 5 
best, in which Lea, a fading beauty, tnes to 
forget the future: here reminding the specta-
tor of the tragically cynical Garbo. . 
Hor t Buchholz battles un uccessfully aga1?st 
overwhelming odds. Presented with the. 11!'-
possible task of characterizing hcri re~!IstiC­
ally, he pout through his part first w1thout 
r esu lts and then without conviction. 
When heri , after years of bovine be~hoP~ 
ping, begins to demand respect, the au_d1enc 
cannot be convinced that he i worthy of Jt. The 
arne is true of the play. 
October 21, 1959 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 
(Continued from page 2) 
One is working on a newspaper in ew Jersey, while another is em-
ployed by an inve tment company in Philadelphia. A third, and '".e are 
especially proud that you consider him 'decent', started his own bu me s. 
Seven others are fulfilling their military obligation, and of these seven, 
four will be officers upon the completion of their term of duty. 
We believe that this is representative of fraternity men up and down the 
street, and is hardly the poor showing you r port to be the pro~uct ?f 
fraternity participation here at Trinity. Of course we haY a good tnne, 111 
fact the best, b.ut we submit that the large majority of our broth rhood does 
better now scholastically than before they were initiated. This does not 
sound to us as though we are following "the party-loving, book-neglecting 
undergraduate to oblivion". We believe further that your editorial was 
directed at the wrong party. We believe that the individual, whether he be a 
DKE or not, is the subject of your discussion, and that the question of 
whether to study or not should be answered at the discretion of the individual. 
We, do, however, insi t that each man, as he becomes a brother, lives up to 
the high academic standards established by the fraternity as well as those 
prescribed by the college. We select our members individually an~ tre~t them 
as individuals, warning them that both the college and the fratermty w1ll take 
severe steps against them is they do not adhere to the standards e:'l:pected of 
a Trinity undergraduate, and praise them if they exceed these standards. We 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
l( ingston Trio to 
Play at Wesleyan 
The Kingston Trio i scheduled to 
appear at W leyan Universi:y on the 
Sunday of Fall House Part1es. The 
trio will perform in the cage at Wes-
leyan on ovember 15 .. The c~ncert 
,,ill be open to the public and ~~~k:ts 
will ell for one dollar ... Proh1b1t10n 
has returned to the U. of Mass. camp-
us. Reason for the alcohol ban, ac-
cording to U. of Mass. president 
Mather is the student body's fl agrant 
disregard of Massachusetts li~~or 
laws. Three fraternities threw a Jomt 
Prohibition Party to celebrate the new 
drought, serving only root beer .. · 
Amherst's Psi U chapter has also de-
cided to go dry-at least temporarily. 
An item in the Amherst Student says 
"the brothers have voluntarily placed 
themselves on the wagon until Wes-
leyan weekend." 
do not only encourage the individual to achieve these standards, we try to -----------------'i 
set an example by striving to exceed it. 
If we can assume the Tripod reported the fraternity ave1·ages conectly 
in the fi rst issue, the averages for fraterni ty men were higher tha n th "all 
college average". It is interesting to note that the fraternity averages arc 
also computed in the "all college average", thereby bringing it higher than it 
actually is. 
We do not have formal study halls as you suggest we should, because 
there are better facilities on campus, especially designed for thi purpose, 
such as our fine library and the quiet sttAdy hall in Seabury. 
We believe in the old adage that there is a time and a place for every-
thing. We realize of course, that academic and intellectual achievement i 
the primary reason for college attendance; but we do submit that the 
fraternity system has proven for over one hundred years that it can supple-
ment and ncourage the training that the co li ges provide, and will conti nue 
to do so. 
If you find that the atmosphere at Trinity, Vernon Street or elsewhere 
does not appeal to you, please dig a bit deeper and evaluate your position as 
the theoretical leader of campus thought, and realize that chang s are taking 
place and that the fraternities are keeping pace; and that because of your 
lack of information and ability to interpret the facts that were available, 
you were not qualified in stating an opinion. 
We have lived through great changes, some more rapid than others, in 
our 81 years on the campus, and have always coped "'ith them successfully. 
We have known the rich, many hued experience called fraternity brotherhood 
which has stood us so well in later life, as well as making our y ar · here at 
Trinity ones of enjoyment and mature growth. 
We believe that there should be more fratemity in this world instead 
of less. The Brotherhood of Delta J{appa E ps ilon I 
• 
. ophomore and 
juniors who pla n to ente r medicine 
and dent is try, a re requ es ted to 
send thei r na 1es and college ad -
dresses to :Hr. T homa A. mith, 
Regi t r·a r·, b fore :\ove mber 1. Mr. 
. mi th has lite ra ture of inter(• t to 
t udents who are pl anning ca ret: r · 
in medicin and dent i tl·y which 
will be ent out by the p1·e- medica l 
advise r within the next fe' ' 
month . 
FREE SLACKS 
W in o free 100% imported worste d fla nnel 
trouse rs- pla in Iron I - ony shade o f ou r 
$21.50 quality. 
Fill out this e ntrance blank and pla ce it in 
the " Tri n ity Box " ol 
SLOSSBERG'S 
At th e Fool of Fraternity Row 
Nom e .. .... .. ...... .. ............ ....... ... ................... .. .... . 
Add ress ...... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ..... ...... .......... .............. . 
Closs ..... ........... ........... . 
Dra wi ng will be he ld October 24th with 
Dr. Georg e Coope r d rawing . 
• 
STRAW VOTE. Poll the gang. 
you'll see. On the campus, too, 
where there's life ... there's 
• • 
Budweiser® 
KING OF BEER S • ANHEU SER · BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK ·lOS ANG EL ES • MIAM I • TAMPA 
Page Th ree 
Dr. Meade Publish es Tariffs 
Research Article: 
Morale in Industry 
Dr. Robert D. Meade, assistant 
professor of psychology at Trinity, 
has an article appearing in the Octo-
ber isue of the Journal of Exper-
imental Psychology. 
Titled "Time Estimates as Affected 
by Motivational Levels, Goal Distance 
and Rate of Progress," it i closely 
related to research which he is cur-
rently pur uing with a grant from the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 
Both the al'ticlc and the rc earch 
project are concerned with probl ms 
of morale in modern-day business and 
industry. 
(Continued from page 1) 
If other members of the free world 
faced economic decline, they might 
also trade with Red China and Russia, 
possibly violating the embargo on 
military goods to these countries. 
The U. S., of course, has long been the 
guiding force behind the ban on trade. 
It seems rather clear that lowering 
tariffs at this point would real ly be 
in the "enlightened self in terest" of 
the ·nited States. The standard of 
living for the g reat majority of our 
citizens could be boosted with know-
ledg that we were also strengthening 
the whole free world economically. 
(A. ulhor of' I H'a a TceiHI(J Dwarf". "TheM any 
Loves of Dobi Oil/is", etc.) 
STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS 
If tudying is bugging you, try mnemonics. 
Mnemonic , a we all know, wa invented by the great Greek 
philo. opher Mnemon in 526 B.C. ( 1nemonics, incidentally , 
wa only one of the invention of thi ferti le Athenian. He a lso 
invented the stairca e which, a you may imagine, was of 
in sti mable value to mankind. Before the staircase people 
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out 
thei r li ves, willy-nilly, on the ground floor , and many of them 
grew cro as bears. Esp cially Demosthenes who was elected 
on ul of Athen three tim . but never ser ved because he was 
unable to get up to the office of ommis ioner of Oaths on the 
th ird fl oor to be worn in. But after Mnemon's staircase, 
Demosthenes got up to the third floor ea y a pie-to Athens' 
orrow, a it turned out. Demo thenes, his temper shortened 
by year of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his 
countrymen in a erie of en ele war with the Persian , t he 
Vi igoth and the Ogalla la ioux. He was voted out of office in 
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession po ible, 
wa· pelted to death with fruit alad in the Duomo. T his later 
became known a. the Mis ouri Compromise.) 
_J!f 1JIJS W?Jble to Gel to 
But I digress. We were dj cu ing mnemonics, which are nothing 
more than a id to memory-catchword or jingle that help you 
remember name , date and place . For example : 
Columbu~ sailed the ocean blue 
I n fourteen hundred ninety-two. 
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. Wha t , for in-
stance, i the important event immediately following Colwn-
bu ' di covery of America? The Bo ton Tea Par ty, of course. 
T ry thi : 
amuel Adams flung the tea 
I nto the briny Zuyder Zee . 
( OTE: The Zuyder Zce wu located in Bo ton H arbor un t il 
1904 when almon P. ha e t raded it to Holland for Loui in.na 
and two outfielders.) 
. But I digre . To get back to mnemonic , you can see how 
1mple and u eful they are-not only for hi tory but a lso for 
everyday living; for in tance: 
I n ninet en hundred fifty-nine 
Th smoke lo look f or is Alpine. 
" Wh I . ?II 
Y pme · you ,a ~ - Ta _te that fi ne, fre h fl avor. Enjoy 
that· ubtl coolne. ·. ntll Alpme you n eded two cigarette to 
r~ap the benefit of Alpine-one for flavor one fo r high fi lt _ 
tton and k. t · ' ra 
. - . m~ 1~g . wo Cigarette i neYer graceful ; in fact , 
'~ 1 th mJtten 1t l. mgh impo. ible. Xow you need only one 
Cigarette-Alpine. Get orne. You' ll ee. 
@ 1969 ~lu Sbulm aa 
• • • 
The sponsors of this colum n m ake A lp ;ne Ph 'l' M 
and M lb c · . , I lp orris 
. ?r oro tgarettes. Pick wha t you please Wh t 
p tck wtll p lease you. · a you 
!?age Four THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
A Fellow By The Name of Roger 
By GEORGE WILL 
- ·Nobody has ever accused Trin-
lty College of b ing an athletic 
power on the national level. No 
~ · .A. recruiting penalties, 
coach hirings and firing , or 
otrle]: dubious fruits of bigtim) 
athletic op ration have reach ct 
the Rill recently. 
ever is a refeTence to a Bantam 
mauling of a Little Three opponent 
:hound saudwich d between the cu-
lina~·y a;nd fashion features of Spo1·ts 
lllust1·a,tecl. Yet at the core of this 
year' potent Trinity football squad is 
a pl'ay •r with genuine All-America 
credentifllS. 
Tdnity's 23:i lb. center Roge r Le lcrc 
who has b en touted for po 
19fi9 ollegc A II- ' ta1· tea m. 
was momentarily stu nned. 
Aside hom his normal chore of 
wrecking opponents' weekends from 
his line position, fans are beginning 
to notice his booming punts. Roger's 
kicks are definitely an offensive wea-
pon to be reckon d with. 
As for the future, Roger definitely 
wants to play pro ball. But which 
sport? Roger has ample talent in 
both football and baseball. 
His first concern is universal: the 
army, or avoidance thereof. He does 
prefer a future in footba ll which he 
enjoys playing more. 
LeClerc was draft d by the Chicago 
Bears last sp ring. Papa Bear George 
Halas has a knack for plucking prize 
frogs from small ponds as witnessed 
by his selection of All-Pro end Harton 
Hill from Florence State Teachers 
College. 
If you wer slow in leaYing the 
football fi ld following Trinity's 28-22 
conque f olby, you may hav n 
a dirt-cpv red Bantam surround d by 
a flock of young autograph hounds. This virtual ly assur s Roger a spot 
The center of this adoration and con- on lh team, aboul as g r at an honor 
siderably more xcitement among as is possible for a small-college 
1 e,,. England football buff i Roger play 1·. L Jere is th fourth Trinity 
Coach Dan J ssee, who has guided 
27 Bantam football teams, leaves no 
doubt as to his confidence in Roger's 
a biltiy to land a job with the Pros. 
Says Coach Jessee : "Roger certainly 
has a great chance. H e has the size 
and abil ity to be an outstanding offen-
sive cent r. With hi s hands, speed, 
reflexes, and that intangible, inval-
uable footbal l in tinct, he would make 
a fine linebacke r." 
LeClerc, up rb aptain and c nter player thus honored. Mi key Kobro-
for th Bantams. sl<y, Trinity' · greatest halfback, was 
The mul tati tic ay Rog r is S(']('cted in 19:3<i. A few yt'<ll'S later 
twenty-one years old, stands six f ct Jo Ponsall and MiLch ll olmgr n, 
two inche', w igh :..35 pounds, and a pair of linem n, w re on th t am. 
hails from Agawam, :las achu etts. Th Trinity captain is csp cially 
However, ommand r Otto Graham, honored for two r asons: oach Gra-
Dan summed it all up when, having 
been harras ed all season by LeClerc-
interested newsm n, he settled the 
case by decla ring, " ay whatever you 
want about Roge r- it'll all be true." 
long-standing All-Pr quarterback, ham has never e n Rog 1· in action 
rookie coach of the oast Guard and this is th<' ea rli est a ny play r 
Academy, and oach of the oil g from any school has b en s I ct d to 
All- tar t am for the past two years the All-Star r oste r. 
ha a good deal more to say. Trinity fans will be g lad to know 
Graham, ' P akinn- at the clober t:~ that the injury that limited Roger"s 
meeting of lh onnecticut 'ports- play against Col by to 5 minutes, 
writer ' AllianCL;, announeed that he whil' no . an hallu ~i nation, was minor. 
would us all his influence a couch With olby punting n ar th i1· ow n 
to ee that Roger i on the quad in goal, Hoger cmshed through to block 
Chicago next August when the tars the kick with his hand. ll owev r, he 
take on lhc FL champ . landed from his leap on his head and 
F lWSH 0 E R 
On Fr iday the fro h soccer team 
won its fir t game, 3-1, agai nst the 
Wesleyan J .V!s at Midd letown. 
Center fo r wa rd P ete ' herin paced 
the team with two goa ls, while 
Dave Hay mond added the fin a l 
margin of victo ry. 
Crows Upset by Phi Kappa Psi 6-0; 
DPhi, SN Brace for Thursday's Clash 
Coach Sl11dt , in rcvi (! wing the 
game, said th t eam played a 
much improved brand of soccer 
compared to thci1· lo s to N ichols, 
3-2. "This year' We leyan J .V. 
team i the best I ha ve seen in my 
three year ' coaching at Trinity," 
Alpha hi Rho dropped from the 
rank of the unbeaten last Friday in 
on of the bigges upsets of the ea-
on. An inspir ed effort by Phi Kappa 
P i held back the C1•ow forces in <~ 
6-0 baltic. 
L - s cho nfeld t u1 ned in an out-
slandin~ job in taking o\·er the pa s-
in ; duti s of John Herzig. Late in 
the first half, Bill Handler pulled in 
a long, wobbly choenfcld pa s to t 
up the sco:·e on the ten-yard line. A 
play Ia r, H andler caught anoth~::r 
flin_; for the six-pointer. 
Handl ~ r Punts Well 
Crow tried to catch up, but Hand-
ler's pun.in; and an alert defense was 
abl to contain them. An offside pen-
alty nullified an interception by Phi 
Psi end Mark Lyndrup. 
Rod l\lcRae of CroY> interccpte,l a 
pa s on th Phi Psi 17 with only a 
minute remainin~ in the game. M"-
Rae threw to Bill Abeles, but h 
c:wght it outside th~> end zone. 
AD Keign 
Alpha D Ita Phi took o,·er undi -
puted posses ion of first place in the 
!\a tional L ca1:, ue wi h a 3;)-0 shellack-
ing of Pi Kappa Alpha. Ray Be ch 
had a field day, gathering in three 
touchdown pass s and three conver-
sion pas c from AI Caple. 
Andy Fon ster took a pa from 
Caple and skirted his left end for 
twelve more points. The hard-charg-
ing AD line trapped Frank Brosgol 
in his own end zone for the final two 
points. 
TX Thu m ps Fro h 
'fh ta Xi got back on the winnin<J; 
track by trouncing .Jarvis :31-6. With 
George BlaC'k back at the helm, TX 
showed a display of power that indi-
cates the race is far fro m o,·er. Bl acl,, 
well pro ectcd by I inemen Sam Curtis, 
Ro:; :\1cM,illan, and Dave Smith, hart 
plenty of time to find his tar·~ ":.s. llob 
Langen tallied twice with Mac Costley, 
Jack La;\Ioth and Buzz ::Ylayer .cor-
ing single touchdowns. 
DPhi ndcfeated 
Della Phi maintained their half 
game lea<l in the American Lcap,u. by 
slaughl rill" lhP J aguars 25-0. Ed 
imilluca ran for two touchdowns and 
pa ed lo i\fatt Levine and Tom Watt 
for th other two. 
igma Nu pulled up wilh a victory 
over ROT . Pete T airis passed to 
Bud B rgmann and Jack Foster for 
score . Pete :\1eehan tall !cd on a GO-
yard dash. 
P i U picked up a G-0 victory over 
St. A's on a pa s gath red in by 'fur-
ray Morse. They also lied DKE 6-6 
la t week. 
ROTC Downs Ja ~u ::u 
ROTC twice came from behind to 
beat the Jaguars ll-1:3. Ed Trickct 
was on the recci\·;n:; end of a pass 
from John Wal on to tic the game in 
tated hulls. 
To support thi talement, he 
cited that the J. V.'s bea t lhe fresh-
ma n \Vesleyan team 3-0. 
The fro h Bantam · play their 
remaining t hree games at hom e. 
This F riday the tea m meets the 
impres ive pringfield sq uad. 
Cross Country Team 
Outruns Teachers 
the fi nal seconds again t th J aguar The 1959 edition of the Trinity 
defcnsiY quad . Cross Country squad opened its five 
This afternoon, Crow took to the m et schedu le last Wednesday by 
air in trying to knot th ational walloping the nive rsity of Hartford 
Leagu e race in a game against AD. 18-46. The season continued yester-
igma u will attempt lo ov 'rtakc day as the harriers met Central Con-
0 Ita Phi tomonow. necticut Teachers College, again run-
:\ to Face D Phi ing the three-mi le- plus course. 
With clearer ,,. ?ather havinti pre- Bob Langen staggered home the 
'ailed o,·er the ]a!;. week, the t nnis winner again t Hartford in 17:34 with 
championship 1accs arc bc6innin" to John Syer, fin i hing strongly, in sec-
tak form. Delta 1 hi, t:1kin ~~ a de- ond place. The Bantams also captured 
fault from Psi U, has a r "'cord of 3-0. the fourth, fifth, and sixth places in 
Sigma 1\'u took the courts this after- the persons of Mal McGa•vn, Mike 
noon again t the DPhi nctm n, whil Long, and Cyri l Yonov r espectively. 
Brown II played DKE. Despite the ease of the first victory, 
AD and Crow will play Thursday the Trinity team has its work cut out 
to unravel their li . Both picked up for it in futur meet· . The freshman 
two victories last w ek. cia s, always the backbone of informal 
Th record of the leaders in foot- ·ports, at Trinity, shows definite signs 
ball and tennis follow, as of :.Ionday. of continued impro\· ment at cross-
:.\.fany games, although play d, have country; however, prospects for a 
not been officially reported to Intra- winning season look optimistic indeed. 
mural Oircc~or Karl Kurth, and thus The addition of harli Classen, back 
arc nol included in this lis t. Winners from an illness, will b a definite 
arc r minded that scores must be asset. 
turned in within 2tl hours of the con-
test or cis the team will h<' penalized 
in the final point totals. 
American Leagu' 
Football Tenni s 
Delta Phi 1-0-0 IJ<·Ita !'hi 3-0 
,'iJ.{ma Nu 3-0-0 SiJ.cmn ·u 1·0 
tit. A' 1-1-1 Brownell 1-0 
Pl-4i u 1-2-0 Psi U ~.1 
J aKUttrS 1-2-0 
:\'" ational League 
F'oo tball T ennis 
AD Phi 4-0 AD Phi 3-0 
Crow 3-1 ("r·ow 3-0 
Theta Xi :l-1 Theta Xi 2-1 
Phi Psi 2-1 J arvis 1-1 
Bantam• 1-l 
COME TO 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT 
IN TOWN . 
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD CONN. 
Two minute walk from campus. 
October 21, 1959 
PO T-COLBY GAME FOOTBALL TATI TIC 
Average 
Ru hing: Carries Yard Gained Per Carry 
John on 57 256 4,5 
Wyckoff 65 247 3.8 
Anderson 51 243 4.8 
Passes Aver. Per 
Pa ing: Attempted Completed Yardage Td Completion 
Sander 71 32 453 4 14.2 
Pass Passes Yard 
Receiving: Received Gained Average 
Ander on 12 126 10.5 
Peatman 7 111 15.9 
Wyckoff 5 76 15.2 
ATTE JTIQ T FROSH 
Any fre hman wishing to do 
work for the TRIPOD sports de-
partment, contact Matt Levine 
through Box 140, o past expe-
rience is necessary. 
Students interested in becoming 
members of the Trinity F lying 
Club a re invited to send their 
names and school address to: 
!\1artin LeBu 
Pre ident, F lying Club 
Trinity College 
The club consists of a g roup of 
tudent actively engaged in the 
furtherance of private aviation. 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD. 




"What are you doing in my turf, Hood?" The King 
snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe. 
"Just a social call," Robin the Hood smiled thinly, 
"unless it was you who put the heist on Moll 
Marian?" He pulled his slouch hat low over one 
cold eye. 
The King licked his fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame, 
honest," he laughed nervously. "Look, why don't 
you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer 
with me? They say it's got a smooth round taste-
never sharp, never flat." 
Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in 
front of The King and crumpled it with one hand. 
"You want I should lean on him a little, Boss?" 
"Not yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the 
corner of his mouth. He put his hunting horn to his 
lips and blew the notes of "What d'ya hear in the 
best of circles?" From somewhere in the castle a 
girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around." 
"I get heem now, eh, Boss?" Little Juan hissed. The 
King made a lightning move for his shoulder cross-
bow, but Robin beat him to 
the draw. "Suppose you 
bring Moll Marian out?" he 
said softly. 
"Sure, Hood, sure-it was 
only a little joke." 
. :·. "Any more jokes like that, 
King," Robin the Hood said, 
"and you might find your-
self in need of a little castle protection." He watched 
Fire Truck and Little Juan put Moll Marian and 
The King's Schaefer in the back of the black lim-
ousine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest, 
boys," he smiled, fingering the knot in his white tie, 
"and step on it." 
THE F. 8t M. SCH AEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y. 
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l QUAD' ANGLES matt levine 
ow that the fall sports schedule i approaching the midway 
mark, the situati~n lends itself proper to me~1tion various facts 
and statistics wh1ch have not made the headhnes, but are by all 
means noteworthy. 
Hilltoppers Travel to Alfred Saturday 
After Downing Colby Bef . re Parents 
Is there a physics student on campus who can conceive of a 
more ludicrous anti-ma~netic ~eld than that cre.ated when quarter-
back Tony Sanders begms fakmg and bootleggmg the ball around 
his backfield, only to have opposing linemen running away from 
h' ? 1111 ir ow long has it been ince a lineman has displayed the al~r·t­
wess thc~t Tr·inity's Tom R eese has, to intercept thr·ee passe m a 
sea.son let alone in fou'r games? 
Getting a team up for two big games in a row is ~ chall enge 
for any coach. Dan J essee appears to have done the JO.b ~or the 
Tufts-Colby tandem. Coach Harry Arlanson of Tufts d1dn t ~are 
as well however. Or is it at all possible that Lehigh is 63 pomts 
better than the team which edged us last week? . 
Look for ·war·d to Otto Gr·aham's Coast Guar·d team to fltn_g the 
pigskin ar·ound NFL style. In this past weekend's upset vtctor·y 
over Amher·st, our· opponent for ten day hence completed 17 of 
their· 22 attempted aer·ials. . . 
The Little Three's conglomerate record? . .. Four wms-e1ght 
losses ... ahem, tsk, chuckle. 
Now that no small colleges in New England r-emain undefeated, 
who is r·ightfully the best? Not a team that loses two of its four 
games as ha'V'e the Lor·d Jeffs . Not a team that is thrashed 63-0 . 
Bill Polk has seen only limited action thus fa r in the Bantams' 
'59 backfield, but look for him to play a big role in next year's 
plans when the likes of Jo~nson, Wyckoff, and Anderson gradu~te. 
Thi year·'s was the txth annual Par·ents Day pr·esentatwn, 
and local athl tes have plummeted into the "r·eprehensible" rut 
of neve?' letting the visiting folks do~n. Fiv•e f?otba_ll games have 
been chalked into the win column wtth thr·ee vtctones over Coast 
Guar·d ('54, '56 '58), one over· St. Lc~wrence in '55, anfi: the r·eoent 
success at Colby's expense ... In 1957 w hen the Astan Flu de-
pleted Dan J es ee' r·anks to the ext nt that the Par·ents Day en-
counter· with Colby had to be cancelled, Roy Dath's soccer· team 
wa.s featur·ed in a 4-1 upending of UMass . 
Was the refereeing in the Colby game putrid, or are we all a 
bunch of back eat drivers? 
* * * * * 
A sizeable Parents Day crowd was 
treated to an exciting d: play of hard-
hitting football last aturday a Trin-
ity came from behind to nip the Colby 
Mules 28-22. 
In contrast to Ia t yea r's Parents 
Day romp, a 51-8 victory over Coast 
Guard, the Bantams had to fight all 
the way this year against a trong 
Colby Eleven. The deciding touch-
down came with but four minutes 
remammg when Roger LeClerc 
blocked a Colby punt, and Tom Reese 
recovered the loose ball and stepped 
into the end zone. 
Mules Lead At Half 
Although the Mules I ft the 
at halftime with a 16-13 advantage, 
it was the Hilltoppers who tallied 
first . 
Tom Reese, outstanding all day, 
began the heroics by plucking off a 
Colby pass on the visitors' 36. After 
one first down, halfback Bud Ander-
son raced 18 yards to the one to set 
up Tony Sanders' quarterback sneak 
for the score. LeClerc, out of habit, 
kicked the extra-point, and Trinity 
led 7-0. 
Colby fullback Bob igro led a 
Mule march for the equalizing touch-
down last in the first period, scoring 
from the two. A extra-point pass 
pattern which Trinity found difficult 
to contain, netted the Maine team 
two points and an 8-7 lead. 
The two teams traded scores in the 
Bair·d Morgan looks to be just what the doctor· o1·dered as far • 
as the Bantam occer· defense and the Bill Lukens r·eplacement 
goes . In the fir·st four· games his perfor·mances have been near·ly 
flawless at five cente1· half po ition. Th e sophomor·e's foot is not 
a.s st'rong as that of la ·t y eaT's co-cc~ptain Lukens, but hi stamina 
which enc~bles him to hu.stle full tilt, cmd his acute r·eflexes m or·e 
than make up for· the afor·emention d deficiency. 
The long-await d O?Jening for the talent-r·idden fr·osh eleven 
will g t und r· way c~t J: 15 on Friday at Tr·inity Field ... should 
be entel'taining. 
TRINITY FORWARD WALL: From left to right- Jon E dwards, Tony 
Pratt, Janos Karvazy, Alex Gui ld , Throop Bergh, Ying Yam, Don Mills, 
Croft Jennings. 
Soccer Streak Now at Four; 
Tough Williams Here Saturday 
The Trinity soccer team ran its 
unbeaten record to four in a row with 
an easy victory over UMass, 7-1, Fri-
day at Hartford. Three Bantams 
accounted for seven goals in a game 
dominated by Trinity. 
Alex Guild added three more scores 
to his ever-ballooning season total, 
while the two insides, Throop Bergh 
and Janos Karvazy, each tallied twice. 
Trinity Dominates 
Trinity controlled the game from 
the kickoff. Play centered around th 
UMass goal for the majority of the 
game. 
Right inside Janos Karvazy drew 
first blood with a powerful shot from 
the v· . 't r G . 1Cll11 Y o the tw nty yard line. 
Ulld followed with the econd scor 
a ' pectacu lar ov r-the-head shot. 
He was standing with his back to the 
goal and receiv d the ball on the fly 
pi . ' acmg it neatly in the upper corn r 
or the goal. 
A ·f 1· s I t11s goal was not hard enough 
~~the ~alterin.g Mass team, Guild 
paydlrt agam to make it 3-0. 
Suddenly Throop Bergh got the 
coring bug from his two team mates. 
The left inside promptly pumped in 
two goals in quick succession to make 
the half time score 5-l. UMass had 
scor d in the second period. 
After the halftime the general 
quality of the Trinity play degen-
erated. Passes were not as sharply 
executed, plays not as smoothly run. 
Still, the Blue and Gold managed to 
continue the scoring while shutting 
out the opposition. 
Karvazy and Guild each scored one 
more time to boost the score to the 
final 7-1 count. 
Eve ryone Plays 
ubstitutes were used freely by 
Coach Dath throughout the game. 
Everyone on the bench participated in 
the win. 
On Saturday the team meet one of 
its toughest opponents, Williams. The 
Ephmen recently tied UConn 1-1. 
They beat UMass 11-0. The Ban-
tams are free all week to pr pare for 
the contest. 
Bantam guard Tom Reese 
cepted pass, and tallied touchdown in 
game again t Co lby. 
The follow ing is the intramural 
t ennis schedul for the week begi n-
ning Thur day, October 22. 
Thursday, October 22 
Phi Psi vs. Theta Xi 
PiKA vs. Jarvis 
Bantams vs. ED 
F riday, Octobe1· 23 
Psi U vs. Brownell 
Jaguars vs. St. A's 
DKE vs. ROTC 
Tuesda y, October 27 
Theta Xi vs. Crow 
AD vs. J arvis 










Wedne day, October 28 
Brownell vs. DPhi ' orth 
Sigma Nu vs. t. A's Center 
Psi U vs. ROTC South 
The followin g is the intramural 
football schedule for the ame 
week. Fields indicated are as fol-
low ·; # 1- 0uts ide fence parallel 
to Broad St. # 2- Inside fence 
parallel to Broad St. # 3- In ide 
fence parallel to Vernon St. 
Thursday, October 22 
DKE vs. Brownell 
ROTC vs. St. A's 
Sigma Nu v . DPhi 
Friday, October 23 
Phi Psi vs. TX 
PiKA vs. Jarvis 
Bantams vs . . ED 
Tuesday, October 27 
Psi U vs. Brownell 
Jaguars v . t. A's 
DKE vs. ROT 
Wednesday, October 2 
Theta Xi vs. Crow 
AD vs. Jarvis 
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Trinity scatback Tom Wyckoff pichn·ed picking up blockers Dave Golas 
(64), Tony ander (14) and Bob John on (35) on end sweep again t Colby 
' Photo by Fred Dole 
Saturday. 
second quarter, the Bantams again Th pulsating fourth quarter was a 
drawing first blood. A recover d repeat of the previou one as Colby 
fumble de p in Colby territory led to truggled to regain th lead, and 
the tally as Sanders hit Dale P atman Trinity to maintain it. 
in the coffin corner. A fake kick and LeCI rc finally did the trick as he 
run was stopped short of the end zone, r d-logged through the Colby line to 
and the scor remained 13-8. block a fourth down punt, and give 
Once again Colby came right back, guard Tom Ree e his six points. 
and, aided by a pass inlerferenc call Temporarily injur d in his effort, Le-
on the Trinity 17 when the pass Clerc wa unable to kick th xtra-
receiver's v1 1on was deli berately point, but Tom \Vyckoff stepped in and 
obstructed, scor d th ir second TD succe sfully completed his make-shift 
of the aft rnoon. The same pass a ignment. 
pattern wa goo I for two mor point , Colby End coring 
and the half ended with the local on The final Colby core with a minute 
the short nd of the 16-13 score. and a half remaining did nothing but 
Each team mov d the ball well in reduce the Trinity margin of victory. 
the third p riod, but n ither was able R c iYing the last kickoff, the Ban-
to cor until it was almo t ov r. Both tam ran out the clock with ground 
teams p netruted to within the oppo- plays and gaYe Wyckoff, Reese, Le-
nent twenty-yard lin , only to I rc and company the victory for 
the deien stiffen. which th y had so admirably per-
Finally, with five second r main- formed . 
ing, Tom Wyckoff took a pitchout and Thi aturday, Trinity travels to 
swun -; aroun I nd for four yards and IJ1dfalo, Tew York to take on the 
the ix points that put the Bantams axons Of Alfr d. 
ahead for good. Ian B nn tt pick d B set by injuries, the green Alfred 
off a Sand r pass in the end zon to l am has yet to win a gam while 
raise th score to 21-16. losing four. 
Frosh Eleven Awaits C. G.; 
Defeats Springfield, 8-0 
Chet McPhee's frosh eleven op ned 
their '59 campaign with a brusing -0 
victory over a big Springfield team. 
The entire game ·was highlighted by 
rugged line action and rough defense, 
the encounter being Springfield's first 
setback after a lopsid d 22-0 victory 
over Brandeis College. 
It was Trinity' game in the first 
half of the conte t with the Bantams 
moving the ball with a ·e and on-
taining the Springfield offense. Th 
-:;econd half proved to be a def n. iv 
standoff wtih both teams playing 
staunch defensive football. 
The only score of the ballgame was 
in the econd quarter with John 
Szumczyk going over from the thr c 
for Trinity. Szumczyk then wept hi 
own right end for the extra t.wo 
point . Tho 'I'D capped a ustained 
drive by Trinity highlighted by long 
gains by zumczyk and Carl Lund-
borg. 
The Bantams muffed two 
opportunites before scoring th 
touchdown. They penetrated to the 
Springfield ix and three yard line, 
only to lo the ball on an inlerc pt d 
pass and fumble. 
pringfi ld's deepest driv was to 
the Trinity yard-Line where they lo t 
th ball on down aft r gaining only 
two yard . 
Coach ~cPhee gave outstanding 
comm ndatJOn to the line led by 
Capt. Mike chulenburg on its fin 
performances on offense and clef 
H . 11 nse. 
e especla Y was plea ed with their 
Also receiving recognition 
ir yeomen performances ·were 
zumczyk who carried the ball 
16 tim s for 105 yard , and Carl Lund-
borg who lugged the pigskin 71 yards 
on 14 trie . zumczyk averaged 6.5 
yard per carry, while Lundborg net-
t d 5 yard a carry. 
The vi tory was a co tly one for 
the fro h eleven. Bill Fox, John 
zumczyk, Malcolm Graham, and Tom 
Calabrese sustain d injuries during 
the game. Fox wa sent to the hos-
pital with a brui ed hip and is out 
indefinitely. Szumczyk, Graham, and 
alabre c haYe leg injuries. Graham 
is lost for the game with Coast Guard 
while zumczyk and Calabrese ma; 
see limited action. 
This Friday, October 23, the fro h 
take on the Coast Guard Academy 
h re at Trinity. Coa t Guard ha had 
only one defeat and that wa an 8-6 
deci ion to ichols. The probable 
tarting line for Friday's game has 
am Winner and Gary Millar at the 
end , Bill Holland and John DePrez 
at the tackle lots, Capt. Mike Schu-
lenburg and Dick Moore at the guards, 
and .. Brewster tet on at the pivot 
po 1tJon. 
D~n Taylor will handle the quarter-
backmg chores with Szumczyk and 
Calabrese at the halves. Carl Lund-
borg will open at fullback. John 
.wardla·w and am Foster will step 
mto the halfback posts should Szum-
czyk or Calabrese fail to be ready 
for the Friday contest. 
Page Six 
Anderson Analyzes 
Nation's Steel Strike 
By PETER S. A DER ON 
Although mountains of claims and counter-claims, charges and counter-
charges, truths and half-truths concerning the present steel strike have been 
filling the nation's new papers since the middle of July, this writer considers 
the dispute to rest on two basic issu s - one of which has received wide 
publicity and the other, which has received r latively little. 
The first of these concerns the effect of a wage increa e on the nation as 
a whole, as w II as on the ste 1 companies. teel says (rightly) that it can 
no longer afford to grant a new round of wage incr a s and pass th' increa e 
off on th consumer. Foreign steel can, and is, underselling comparabl 
domestic st el. This foreign competition is growing faster than anyone would 
have dreamed a few years ago. The foreign firms ar , in many cas s, 
financed by American capital, and the workers in ihes for ign mills have 
conditions and wages that are at least above average for their locality, al-
though in most cases not equal to the benefits and wages of U. S. steel-
workers. Labor too is subj t to the laws of supply and d mand. The effect 
of this is hard to underestimate. For the first time since the arly days of 
our steel industry, U. S. consumers do not hav to pay standard U. . prices. 
This is in spite of the obvious facts that shipping costs comprise a greater 
percent of the cost of for ign st el and that ther arc many tariff restrictions. 
There is al o a gr at deal of cone rn ov r the effect of a new wage in-
crea e on our national economy. Il is true that a wag incrca e wou ld tend 
to cause an upswing in the alr ady gen rally inflationary CUITl' of our econ-
omy and this would mak th dollar worth less and less. 1 am for holding 
down this inflationary trend, but I can't h lp thinking thai the companies 
feign altruism when th y conlinu to h arp on this point. Thl' union want 
the companies to ab orb a wage increas thems lves if they arc that inter-
ested in the national conomy. Th compani s Teply that they can't do thi 
while allowing for a fair return for stockholders and xpansion. They al o 
say that ven if they could achiev th s nd , imported st 1 would still 
undersell them. 
Th s cond ba ic is u has had !itt! publicity, but is th one the unions 
are really worri d about. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Top Senior Named 
J-------1 
The 'enate ha received enral 
pamphlet i ued by the :\~tioi~al 
' tudent A sociation concernmg In-
e:-.pen ive ummer tour ab.road. 
The publication are available 
through Bruce tone, bo:-. 1 9. 
October 21, 1g ) 
Walker Cites Effecl 
Of Steel Strike On 
New Student Cente ~~nio~ ~,~~~ ~~f h~~ :~~~'~'d I 
a Holland Scholar for the academic 
year 1959-GO. Th Holland Scholar-
ship, a full-tuition grant, i given 
annually to the member of the junior 
class who has maintained the highest 
academic U\' rage during his three 
years at Trinity. 
Lcof has been sceretary and pre -
idcnt of the Atheneum Society and is 
Pre ident of the Philosophy ociety. 
He has b en a junior adviser, a Dean's 
List stud nt, winner of the F.A. 
Brown in Engli h Oration, winner of 
a prize in English composition, and 
co-winner in the A.l.C. Annual Tour-
nam nt. 11 is pledging Phi Kappa 
Psi. 
"Jazz in the Round" 
Due at Homecoming 
The Trinity Club of Hartford will 
spon ·or a "Jazz in th Round" pro-
gram on o\·rmb r 15, in the field-
bouse. Th concert will feature con-
tinuous playing of both Dixieland and 
1\Todern, from a :00 to 7:00 a ·cording 
to E. Laird 1\Tortimcr, of th local 
alumni group. 
The ntcrtainmcnt will highlight 
. uch jazz great a Dave McKenna, 
Zoot Sims, Joe Porcar , and many 
other . Ticket will co t $2.50 and 
ar 110\\' avai lable in the alumni om e. 
Insurance Company 
To Benefit Colleges 
With Employee Gifts 
Trinity will benefit from an unusual 
program which help pri\'ate coli ges 
replace their investm nt in graduates 
employed by the Connecticut General 
Life In urance Company. 
A typical coli ge pends 4000 per 
graduate for his education beyond tl~e 
amount paid by that person. This 
balance is made up with endowed in-
come. Conn cticut General will help 
In reference to the curr t . ent .. 
stnke, Norman A. Walker d' ' . . , Irec 1 bu1ldmgs and grounds stat d 
week: "de pite general unceet . . . . raw 
m the tee! ItuatiOn our requirem ·· 
ha\'e b n a ured, but deiive,.; e. 
. ..es'" 
be approximately three week be,,· 
our initial anticipation." 
8 
'' 
Adding a bright note, he com , 
th t " h t tnec, a we ope o make up the 1nr: 
weeks so that our target date ·. 
eptember 1960 will be realized.• 
Progre s of th Center to da·. 
shows that three-fourths o( the 1 ; 
ings are laid and the north, east oo .. 
a portion of the south foundati· 
walls have been poured and strip'· 
of their wooden forms . II!': 
col lege r store this amount with gifts ,------------
of $160, i.e. the inter t on $4000 at 
four per cent. 
A gift will go to the alma mater of 
each college graduate who is a career 
mployee of onnecticut Gen ral. 
Twelve Trinity alumni are presently 
in thi categor~' and the gifts to 
On September 24, 1959, the elet. 
tion for the P ychology Club Wert 
held. The following were elected 
to office : Pre. ident, Phillip New. 
man; Y ice Pre. idcnt, Karl Koenig-
and Secretary- Treasurer, Pete; 
Wachtel. 
Trinity wi ll b in their names. o '------------1 
re. trictions will be placed on the use 
of the money. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
I Block Below Vernon 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
lOLA SAW~ 
on flictin g Tr uths 
1\'lanagemcnt want "fr edom to ef-
fect economics o( operati n when n w 
machines or n w m Lhods permit th e 
New 1960 11M brings you taste ... more taste ... 
conomie . Whal this means in 
Engli h is that the • tcel companie 
are out to halt that time-honored 
union habit of "featherbedding". La-
bor claims that exi ting "work rul s" 
have p rmittecl a continu d r duction 
in manpov\·er and an increas d output. 
This is ind ed true. Manag ment 
claims that, although the 'work rul es" 
have permitted some economizing, 
much more efficient production could 
be effected if the pre ent archaic 
"work rul s" were done away with. 
Thi is al o th cas . Although th 
steel ·workers are far from th wor t 
offenders, the practic of f ather-
bedding is widespread in th who! 
union movem nl. The rea on for this 
is no quite clear, since conomi t 
after economi t has hown that t ch-
nological unemployment i a very 
temporary thing in our economy, and 
new technolog-y has invariably re-
sulted in an increase (and no a de-
crea e) in th number of aYailable 
job . \Vhat with our pr senl unem-
ployment benefits, the unions' con-
tinu d bleating sound more as if th Y 
are trying to procreate their ize and 
influence at the xp n e of technologi-
cal improvem nt. 
Because of thi i sue, oth r unions 
are 1 itching in to help the 1..,; W in a 
mann r and to a degr e that is un-
precedented in recent hi tory. The 
Railroad Brotherhoods, where the 19th 
century work rules are th rul rather 
than the exception, ar a good case in 
poin . The others d finitely feel that 
steel will be Lh barometer fo1· future 
strikes and th y are de rmined to 
resist. (A railroad strike is probably 
due in early 1960, and Reuther' 
UA W is already building a large 
strike fund for 1961). 
TRINITY 
6 FOOTER SCARVES 
$4.50 & $4.95 
UNION BOOK STORE 
FRIENDLY LAUNDROMAT 
l764 Park St., Opp. Rivoli Theater 
Coin Operoted - Sel f Service 
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE 
WASH 25c DRY 10c 10 MIN. 
Do It Yovrself 
Op en 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
MOre taste by far ... 
yet low in tar! 
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 ~M • Frees up flavor 
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without 
That's why ~M can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor 
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos! 
More taste by far .. ~yet low in tar ... And they said "It couldn't be done!" 
